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Abstract 
A l l is secondary limit. The method of calculating AL1, changes of some parameters used in calcula

tion of ALI and their influences on ALI were discussed. A. comparison between aid and new A H was made. 
The most part of the ratios of old ALl/new ALi (about 75%) ranges from 2 to 40. Reduction of annual 
dose limit from 50 mSv to 20 mSv 3ccm3 to be the main reason causing reduction of values of new ALL 

Introduction 
In November 1990 International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) adopted its Publica

tion 60 by which Publication 26 was replaced"*9. In order to use conveniently new recommendations KZRP 
has calculated new values of annual limit on intake (new ALI) in Publication 61™. New dose limit, radia
tion -KMtJ&fag, faoar W», tissue magging, factor WT and new f i (fraction of TadkmucBdes absorbed in GI 
tract) were introduced in calculation of new ALL Most of new ALI have been reduced in comparison with 
ALI recommended by ICRP Publication 30 ( old A U ) t 4 ~ n . The most part of the ratios of old ALl/new 
ALI (about 75%) ranges from 2 to 4. Influences of WTand fi on AU are discussed. Reduction of annual 
dose limit from 50 mSv to 20 mSv seems to be the main reason causing reduction of values of new ALI. 

New ALI and factors influencing its value 
ALI is a secondary limit. For occupational exposure the 1990 recommendations limit the effective dose 

to 0 .1 Sv in a five year period (average annual value of 0.02 Sv) with a limit of 0 .05 Sv in any single 
year. In the case of internal exposure, the ALI is based on a committed effective dose of 0.02 Sv. Thus, 
the ALI for any radionuclide is obtained by dividing the annual average effective dose limit (0 .02 Sv) by 
the committed effective dose, e ( 5 0 ) , resulting from the intake of 1 Bq of that radionuclide. ALI is given 
by 

. . . 0-02 n . 

It can be seen from equation (1) that a influence of annual dose limit on ALI is very simple and abvi-
ous. Values of ALI will vary directly proportional to the annual dose limit provided e(50) dose not change. 
A change of e(50) is in much more complex condition, because it may be influenced by many factors, such 
as dosimetric models ( the lung model, the GI tract model, and the model of bone), metabolic data (includ
ing f i ) . dosimetric data, radiation weighting factor WR and tissue weighting factor Wr. Publication 61 indi-
cnes that eatastatsaes of ALI are based on the metabolic and bkMneiic Information and dosimetric data as
sembled during the preparation of Publication 30, which includes the information contained in Publication 
48 t o . Only new dose limit, new WK and new WT are introduced in the calculation of new ALI. Differences 
between values of WR and quality factors Q is very small. Values of some new f i have obvious influences 
on new ALI by ingestion, but in Publication 61 only a small number of radionuclides has changed their fi , 
and the change of fi for some actinides is not great. In the case of inhalation a small fraction of radionu
clides could be transferred from respiratory tract to GI tract, and product of this fraction and fi will be 
much less ( except f i = l ) . Therefore changes of fi have very small influences on ALI by inhalation. 

It should be noted that there are substantial differences between new WT used in Publication 60 and old 
WT in Publication 26 in both values ( see Table 1) and the conception: except fatal cancer and severe genet
ic effects, life lost and non—fatal cancer contribution were taken into account in the assignment of new 
WT; the relative contributions of the organs to the total detriment form the basis of new WT- the weighted 
tissues or organs have increased from 7 (in Publication 26) to 13 (the remainder as one tissue) - new WT 
will be used for both a working population and the general population; the method of treating the remainder 
has been modified somewhat from that used in Publication 30, and the remainder tissue and organs consist 
of 10 tissues and organs (see a note of Table 1). 
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Table 1. TisstK Weighting Factor WT 

l^Mte^4^g*A 

Gonada* 
BanenomMr 
Colon 
Lang 
Stomach 
Bbddcr 
nnssst 
liver 
Oesophagus 
"niyruid 
Skin 
Bane Surface 
Rcaaaiador* "* 

•wvoa*—w> 

0.20 
0.12 
ft. 12 
0.12 
a 12 
a os 0.05 
a as 0.05 
aos 
aoj 0.01 
trns 

Wr<KBP-26> 

0.2S 

o.» — 
0.12 
— 
— 

0.15 
— 
— 

0.03 
(aou 0.83 
a ao 

Gonads (nctodro cancer a* ovary) 
* * For pnrprwn c<rn>nili1tiocUfae trmainfW 

e. kidney. 

m Publication 61 , the committed effective dose, E(50), for the worker is computed as : 

£(50) = £)WV «r(50) 4- W» 
2«r/M50) 

(2> 

where HT(50) is the committed equivalent dose; WT is the specific weighting factor for the tissues and or
gans, Ti to T,( the 12 named in Table 1 ) ; mr is the mass of the remainder tissue, TK to TL(mentioned in 
the note of Table 1 ) ; W,.***, is WT(0.05) assigned to these remainder tissues. 

In those exceptional cases in which a single one of the remainder tissues or organs is calculated to re-
cieve a committed equivalent dose in excess of the highest dose in any of the twelve organs for which a 
weighting factor is specified, a weighting factor of 0.025 (half of WN M M r) is applied to that tissue or or
gan and 0. 025 to the average equivalent dose in the rest of the remainder tissues and organs. 

EXie to reasons mentioned above, values of new ALI have been changed (Table 2 ) . Table 2 shows 
that most of new ALI have decreased in comparison with old ALI, and the ratios of about 75% ranges from 
2 to 4 for both inhalation and ingestion. 

Table 2. Ratio of old ALI/new ALT 

Range of the ratio 

0 - 1 
1 - 2 
2 - 3 
3 - 4 
4 - 5 
> 5 
total 

Inhalation 

57 
137 
580 
444 
108 
25 

1351 

Ingestion 

43 
76 
346 
266 
102 
22 

*5S 

« In local radionuclide] of 735 arc analysed. Among them there are 1351 All by inhalation (including D. W, and Y inhalation classes) and 
855 AU by ingestion (including different fi>. In Publication 61 ALU for stochastic effects are given, so this comparison is made only for 
ALIs of stochastic effects. 

In order to investigate the influence of WT on the ALI, the committed effective dose equivalent per u-
nit of intake (hso.,) and the committed effective dose per unit of intake e(50) were obtained by dividing 
their own annual dose Umit by their own ALIs. The ratio of hs<u/e(50) for inhalation and ingestion was 
computed and plotted in Figs. 1 and 2 as a function of e(50). The distribution of the ratios is given in 
Table 3. The committed effective dose per unit of intake was computed for 1351 inhalation intakes of 735 
radionuclides considered in Publication 30. 

The committed effective dose per unit activity ingested was computed for 855 intakes of 735 radionu
clides. Many of the points in Figs 1 and 2 represent multiple values, since the ALU in Publications 30 and 
61 are given to one significant figure. 
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Table 3 . Ratio of coBwitted effective dose wyinailfat to committed effective dose per wait intake 

B - * 

0— 
0 .2 -
0 . 4 -
0 .6 -
0 . 8 -
1.0— 
1.2-
1 .4-
1.6— 
1.8-
1 0 -
> 2 
local 

fctato 

6 
3 

25 
288 
432 
232 1 

vrr 37 
29 
3 
}1 
103 

1351 

* • * « 

2 
1 

23 
224 
242 
153 
91 
18 
17 
* 
3 
79 
85S 

Table 3 shows that the ratio of about 90% ranges from 0.6 to 1.4 . and the similar distributions of tbe ratio 
are observed in inhalation and ingestion. 
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Fig. 1 Comparison of committed effective dose equivalent, hso,e, and committed effective dose, 

e(50) , per unit intake via inhalation 
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Fig. 2 Comparison of committed effective dose equivalent, hso.e, and committed effective dose, 
e(50) , per unit intake via ingestion 
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h» view of ttas. tbccnnOTttcdcffectrveQascisa rooustquanay 
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have also minor nomertcal influence on Al l when the annual dose limit is not chartenrt. 

Discussion 
1. AUarriDAC (Derived Air CcncentratkxO are grvenm 

two ALi, one for stochastic effects, the other for non—stochastic effects^ are listed. In this case, ALfe for 
stpchasaac effects are presented in parentheses. In the KRP Publication 61 only ALk for stochastic effects 
ate given without giving AL1S for deterministic effects and DAG. The comparisons between old and new 
A U , and between ha,, e and e(50) were made only for stochastic effects. 

ALl developed under the 1990 recommendations for the most part of radionuclides are restrictive. Re
duction of anmnfl clcse Virrirt fTom 5ft mSv to 710 mSv seems to be ttw tram reason causing reduction of val
ues of ALL 

2. "When calculating the ALl, KRP has previously used the 50 year committed effective dose, for 
workers with a working life from 18 to 65 years (a mean of about 40 year) and an expectation of living to 
75 years, a value of 35 years would be more typical- However, the difference is small, even for l o n g -
lived, long retained, nuclides, and the 1CRP recommends the retention of the 50—year period for occupa
tional exposure. In djscusstons with an individual worker of the possible beaftfa Jmift<wions of jutmul capo-
sure, account should be taken of the actual age at intake. The intake can be directly related to the ALl more 
convincingly than the committed dose can be related to the annual dose limit so it win usually be more satis
factory to discuss estimated intake rather than committed doses. 

3 . As mentioned above, comparisons are very rough because of one significant figure of ALl and the 
method obtaining hso.e and e(50) . However, it can approximately show a trend of changes of ALl and 
some reasons causing these changes. In its Publication 61 1CRP has pointed out mat a complete revision of 
Publication 30 will be issued taking into account a new respiratory tract model, a new reference man re
port, and new btokinetic models. New changes in values of ALl win occur undoubtedly. 
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